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4.0 MENTORING PHILOSOPHY
Fun, Laughter, and Play
Youth know how to play. In fact, youth are masters of play. Do we learn how to play or do 
we forget how to play?

As we grow older and our opportunities to play diminish, it is important to remember the 
value of play and its role in creating and maintaining connections between generations. 
By playing with youth, trust and connection are established. Remember to join in the fun 
and play.

Process-driven
Place importance on the process not the result.

Inclusion
A place to “Be”.

Positive Feedback
Use positive energy for growth, motivation, and inspiration

Storytelling
One of the best ways we remember and connect is when we share or listen to personalized 
stories of an experience. Mentors inspire and share their stories. Consider your message. 
What are you emphasizing, why is it important, who does your story include and who does 
it exclude?

Autonomy
Take a youth-centered approach and recognize the importance of each individual’s  
autonomy. As Mentors, there are no advantages to engaging in a power struggle. Leave 
the door open. Autonomy encourages accountability. 

“Ultimate builds  
accountability and  

autonomy in its players. 
I like that the game itself 
demands a standard of 
my character, and of my 
teams’ character. It’s a 

microcosm of how I’d like 
to think society can and 

should operate.” 
- Rachel Winner

“Play is so important! It 
improves your sense of 

connection to others, makes 
you laugh, gives you 

perspective, and it just feels 
good. As a coach, I want to 
do everything I can to make 
it easy and safe for youth to 
play. Sometimes this looks 
like playing as hard as I 

can. Other times it’s about 
creating quiet spaces for 

connection.”
- Claire Remington

“Ultimate is just fun. The 
layouts, blocks, skies, throws. 
There’s too many things that 
make it special to me, but one 
of my favourite things is no 

matter what is going on in my 
life, I can go to practice or a 
tournament and just forget 

whatever is going on and enjoy 
myself playing the best sport 

in the world.”
- Justin Pettenuzzo
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5.0 HOLISTIC MODEL
CUSP embraces a holistic approach that includes a focus on supporting the physical,  
mental (intellectual/emotional), spiritual, and cultural aspects of the individual to  
maximize their experience in sport and physical activity. Both the Aboriginal Coaching 
Modules and the Indigenous Long-Term Participant Development Pathway represent 
these four main aspects of each person in their development as participants and players 
�ÅëÝßäåêã�ÃïïëßåÝðåëê�ëâ�ÅÝêÝàÝ��������Õìëîð�âëî�Îåâá�����%���

By using a holistic approach to mentoring ultimate, it can become a tool for individuals 
and communities to foster well-being and create opportunities for health and healing. 
Healing journeys are supported when physical, mental, emotional, spiritual and cultural 
aspects are nurtured. 

Spiritual 
Youth and mentors will be able to take part in spirit games and spirit circles as a way 
ðë� ßëêêáßð� óåðä� ðäáéïáèòáï� Ýêà� áÝßä� ëðäáî� Þëðä� ëê� Ýêà� ëĞ� ðäá� ğáèà�� ×èðåéÝðá� Õìåîåð� 
emphasizes spiritual values such as connection to the land, teamwork, support of  
others and inclusion of beliefs and backgrounds. Both personal growth and team  
achievements will be celebrated. Ultimate Spirit builds a positive team dynamic by  
honoring the strengths of its players and nurturing areas which need work.

Cultural
The program will explore similarities between Ultimate and Indigenous values by inviting 
Indigenous community members to share their experiences and teachings. As SOTG is a 
fundamental part of Ultimate, CUSP will align with the Holistic method of learning and 
teaching. Through connection, the program will create a space to understand each other, 
and explore identity.

Emotional
The inclusiveness of Ultimate will allow the program to explore themes of gender identity 
Ýêà�ãáêàáî�áíñåðõ��Äõ�ðÝçåêã�ðäá�ðåéá�ðë�îáĠáßð�áÝßä�ïáïïåëê��õëñðä�Ýêà�éáêðëîï�äÝòá�ðäá�
opportunity to practice Social Emotional Learning competencies. Closing circles create a 
safe space to express gratitude, listen, share, speak up, and be vulnerable. Through play, 
óá�ßÝê�ïäÝîá�ðäá�Þáêáğðï�ëâ�æëõ�Ýêà�èÝñãäðáî�

Physical
All elements of movement are explored in ultimate (jumping, running, catching, dynamic  
éëòáéáêð�� áðß��� ×èðåéÝðá� ëĞáîï� Ýê� ëììëîðñêåðõ� ðë� àåïßñïï� Ý� äáÝèðäõ� èåâáïðõèá� Ýêà� ðäá� 
importance of food and hydration. Youth learn to take care of their body both during play 
Ýêà�ëĞ�ðäá�ğáèà�åê�ðäáåî�áòáîõàÝõ�èåòáï�

Mental
Ultimate can be used as a tool to connect to our mind, body, spirit, and community. Mental 
äáÝèðä�ßÝê�ãîáÝðèõ�Þáêáğð�âîëé�ðäá�ìäõïåßÝè�áôìîáïïåëê�Ýêà�éëòáéáêð�ëâ�ïìëîð��Öäîëñãä�
the learning of new skills, strategy, games, and SOTG principles, youth can explore the 
advantages of experiential and relational teachings.
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7.0  TEN KEY FACTORS TO INDIGENOUS LONG-TERM PARTICIPANT DEVELOPMENT PATHWAY (ILTPD)

Physical literacy is the heart of both 
participation and excellence in 
physical activity/sport. Individuals 
who are physically literate are more 
likely to be active for life. 

Indigenous peoples have always 
known the right time to plant and 
to gather the plants they needed 
by reading the signs in Creation. 
Youth go through very important 
stages of growth and development 
and we need to learn to read the 
signs in order to provide them with 
what they need at the right time.

We need to get athletes strong and 
teach them how to develop their  
athletic abilities before we take them 
to competitions. This takes planning 
and it takes training. Communities 
often send their athletes to compe-
tition without having prepared them 
properly. This puts them at risk for in-
jury and for disappointment as they 
have less chance of succeeding. 

To help children and youth develop  
into successful athletes and  
long-term participants, we need 
to get everyone working together 
and pulling in the same direction. 

The quickest way to get to a destination 
is the straight route. Before beginning 
this journey, we need to make sure that 
we learn as much as we can about the 
terrain and what we will need to achieve 
the goal. This takes time and purpose-
ful preparation. In order to excel at a 
ïìáßåğß�ïìëîð��óá�êááà�ðë�àáòáèëì�ðäá�
skills that will take us there.

Anytime we step outside of 
our community, we have the  
responsibility of representing  
Indigenous peoples. That 
means we need to put our 
best foot forward, whether it is  
physically through sport or 
through words and actions in 
àåĞáîáêð�ïåðñÝðåëêï��

Teaching cultural values at every stage of development will ensure that Indigenous 
youth learn good ways of dealing with any situation that may present itself. Playing 
sports is a wonderful opportunity to teach all of the life lessons that can be applied  
åê� ëðäáî� ïáððåêãï� ïñßä� Ýï� ßëèèÝÞëîÝðåëê�� ìîëÞèáé� ïëèòåêã�� ßëêĠåßð� îáïëèñðåëê�� Ýêà� 
teamwork. 

Just like a circle where there is no end and no beginning, the Indigenous Long-
Term Participant Development Pathway is based on the principle of continuous  
improvement. As we apply the framework, we watch for opportunities to improve 
åð��Ðáó�ïßåáêðåğß�àåïßëòáîåáï�Ýêà�êáó�ñêàáîïðÝêàåêãï�ëâ�àáòáèëìéáêð�Ýîá�ÝèóÝõï�
appearing, and we should be ready to use these new understandings whenever 
possible.

When planting a seed to grow into 
a tree, we need to make sure it gets 
everything it needs at every stage of 
its development. The same applies to 
Indigenous youth. If we want them to 
become healthy contributing mem-
bers of the community, we need to 
support them by providing for their 
ever-changing needs. 

Developing excellence as an athlete can 
Þá� ßëéìÝîáà� ðë� óÝèçåêã� ðäîëñãä� ğáèàï� ëâ�
very deep snow without snowshoes. The 
ğîïð�ðåéá�óá�ČÞîáÝç�ðäá�ðîÝåèč� åð�óåèè�Þá�òáîõ� 
àåġßñèð�� Ùá� éÝõ� äÝòá� ðë� ëòáîßëéá� 
ëÞïðÝßèáï� Ýêà�ìñð� åê� Ý� ïåãêåğßÝêð� Ýéëñêð�
ëâ� áĞëîð� ðë� ãáð� ðë� óäáîá� óá� óÝêð� ðë� ãë�� 
However, the more we walk this same trail, 
the easier it becomes as we pack down the 
snow. The same goes for learning new skills 
and becoming good at a particular sport.

Physical Literacy: Learn to 
Move and Learn to Play 

Optimal Training Periods: 
Planting the Garden

Planning, Training, Competition, 
and Recovery

Working Together: One Mind, 
One Heart

HeadHead HeartHeart Feet SpiritSpirit

Specialization: The Straight 
Trail

Competition: Representing 
Your People

Mental (Intellectual/Emotional) Development: Training the Good Mind

Continuous Improvement: Honouring the Circle

Developmental Age: From 
Seed to Tree

Excellence Takes Time

6.0 SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING
6.1  Why Social and Emotional Learning (SEL)?

Young people’s social and emotional learning is critical for academic and life success 
(Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning 2020). There is exploding 
interest in making SEL a central part of education around the world (WEF 2016).

6.2  Playing Ultimate = Practicing SEL

When implementing SEL, schools are seeking a holistic approach but are hard pressed 
ðë� ğêà� ìîëãîÝéï� ðäÝð� ñïá� ÕÇÎ� ëñðïåàá� ðäá� ßèÝïïîëëé�� Öäåï� åï� óäáîá� ñèðåéÝðá� ğðï� åê� 
ìáîâáßðèõ�� Ãèè� ğòá� ÕÇÎ� ßëéìáðáêßåáï� �� ïáèâ�ÝóÝîáêáïï�� ïáèâ�éÝêÝãáéáêð�� îáïìëêïåÞèá� 
decision-making, relationship skills, and social awareness – are in action in a game of 
ultimate. By playing ultimate, people practice SEL in real-life situations.

Öäåêç�ëâ�óäÝð�äÝììáêï�àñîåêã�Ýêõ�ãåòáê�ìëåêð�ëâ�Ý�ïáèâ�ëġßåÝðáà�ãÝéá�ëâ�ñèðåéÝðá�

Upon recognizing a rule violation, a player makes a call (self-awareness). All 
players acknowledge the call and stop moving. The opposing player may accept 
or contest the call (self-management). The players discuss and then come to a 
resolution about the call (relationship skills).

If there is a disagreement over the call, for instance if a player insists they  
incidentally touched a receiver rather than fouled them, the disc is sent back 
to the last thrower, the defense readies itself, and then play resumes. Fair and 
quick resolution of calls is considered good spirit (social awareness). Players may  
ÝèóÝõï�îáðîÝßð�Ý�ßÝèè�ðäáõ�äÝòá�éÝàá�åâ��ñìëê�îáĠáßðåëê��ðäáõ�àáðáîéåêá�ðäáåî�ßÝèè�
was incorrect (responsible decision-making).

After the game, teams form a Spirit Circle, a ritual that pushes the boundaries of 
physical and verbal interaction to a deeper level beyond the default “good game” 
Ýêà�äåãä�ğòá��ÃãÝåê��Ýèè�ğòá�ÕÇÎ�ßëéìáðáêßåáï�Ýîá�áêãÝãáà�åê�Ý�âëîéÝð�ðäÝð�åï�
practically identical to SEL’s practice of “restorative circles” where participants 
sit in a circle facing each other to facilitate open, direct communication. During 
the Spirit Circle, players identify post-game emotions (self-awareness), link arms 
with their opponents (self-management), build relationships with the other team 
(relationship skills), practice perspective taking (social awareness���Ýêà�îáĠáßð�
on their collective performance and behavior (responsible decision-making).

“Everyone in Ultimate is 
taught how to navigate 

conflict in a sport without 
referees. This attribute in 
sport allows for problem 

solving and conflict 
management that I believe 

is of paramount importance 
from a life perspective. If 
more people are able to 

see situations through an 
objective lens, and take 

ownership and 
responsibility where things 
go awry, society could be 

much better off.” 
- Blair Underhill
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